( Essex Policemen meet the 1
l~ueen
at Royal County ShowJ

HER Majesty's tour of the Essex Show ground on June 16th
included a visit to the Police exhibition in the County Council tent.
Having expressed interest in the little red car in the Road Safety
reaction testing display, Her Mdesty was treated to an arm-waving
explanation by Inspector Eric Scott, above, left. Also in the picture

is Councillor Robert G. Daniels, Vice-chairman of the County
Council.
At the Traffic Division tachograph display the Queen's enquiry,
"What's it for?" brought forth a technical answer from S@ Bernie
Beesley.

and the Prince of Wales at Training Centre
THE Essex Police Royal month continued
when at Eynsham Hall, the Police District
Training Centre, the annual ceremonial
parade was inspected by the Prince of Wales.
Unfortunately rain disrupted the
arrangements but less formal parts of the
occasion were able to go ahead as our
Thames Valley Police picture shows. His
Royal Highness chats with a group including,
facing centre, Essex Constables Wilson
Kennedy, left, and Chris Winstone.

I

NEW D.C.C. APPOINTED

l

APPOINTED on 10th July
the new Deputy Chief is Mr.
Barry Price who has been
A.C.C., Crime and
Operations, in Northumbria
since 1975.
Before his appointment to
the Northern Force he had
served in the Metropolitan
Police since 1954. He served
in uniform, C.I.D., the
R.C.S. and was a founder
member o f the A 1 0
Complaints Branch set up by
Sir Robert Mark.

Staff officer
In 1974, he was Staff
Officer Crime, with the rank
of Chief Supt., at Home
Office, and in the same year
attended the Senior
Command Course at
Bramshill Police College. He
was awarded a Certificate of
Criminology by London
University in 1973 after 3
years part-time study.

Soccer
A married man with 3
children and a 45-year-old
West Countryman, Mr.
Price is a former league
footballer with Brentford
F.C. and a P.T.I. in the
R.A.F. from 195 1-4 prior to
joining the Police.
personnel, including ex-Police
Officers, I feel that the security
personnel receive very adequate
training. The courses are based on
the original Crime Prevention
courses organised for Police
officers. a n d including Law,
Industrial Relations, and Human
Relations. These personnel are far
from amateurs!
With a seriously undermanned
Police Force, which we understand
is the case today continued good
relationship is essential between
Police and Industrial Security
officers, t o the benefit of both
groups, and therefore references to
amateurs js in bad taste, and could
be very damaging.
I suggest t h a t the opinion
expressed is not the general opinion
of serving Police officers, but a
personal one. I am not a member
of the International Professional
Security Association and was not
at the Annual Conference you
mentioned s o I have no personal
axe to grind, but the speech made
by the Home Secretary is certainly
worth reading!
STAN EDWARDS
(ex-Det. Chief Insp. Essex)
West Mersea,
Essex.

Bad taste
SIR, - With an industrial security
and certznly having in it's midst
many ex-Police officers of all
ranks, I do not feel that your
Dear Sir,
remark about 'amateur outfit' is
I would like to thank all friends and likely to help to keep the good
colleagues of my late husband relationships which mostly exist
Leslie for their kind expressions of between t h e Police and the
sympathy in their many letters. Industrial Security forces. I am
Many thanks also for their quite certain that had you troubled
donations to the Gurney Fund in to check the list of speakers and
place of flowers.
delegates at the Annual Conference
Please accept this as my answer referred to., vou
would have seen
,
to all your k ~ n dletters.
many ex colleagues names.
Yours sincerely,
AS one of the ex-Senior Police
christlne smith
Officers responsible for the training
44 Warren Road,
Braintree.
of many industrial security

Thanks

been replaced at a cost of £48,000,
and a maintenance contract has
been arranged to guard against the
future.
The remainder of the money in
the Fund has been allocated to
instal a ~atient/nurse call button
system for the bedrooms, toilets
and bathrooms, and additionally,
the installation of cradle runways
on the roof of the building - these
will be utilised for window cleaning
and maintenance work on the
fabric of the building, t h u s
providing a considerable saving on
the cost of such work in the future.

Seaside Home

Statuettes

YOU will recall that early last year
a fault was discovered in the
passenger lifts at the Home in
Hove, Sussex, which meant that
both had to be replaced as a matter
of urgency. The cost of this
replacement was assessed a t
£40.000, and a lift fund was started
t o raise the money a s soon
as possible. Money flowed in from a
variety of sources and as a result a
grand total of £53,962 was raised.

I have sent off the order for those
statuettes which were reserved and
have had confirmation. Anyone
who has not confirmed his or her
original order should do so as soon
as possible if they require them as it
Inay be some time before a repeat
order is submitted, if the current
response is anything to go by.

The two passenger lifts have
d...
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Out-of-Pocket Expenses
Officers who attend resideptial
courses of instruct~on other than
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Mr. Edwards opens by falling into the
big-is-good pitfall reserved for all brave
souls who publicly express opinions.
The growth of the security industry to
"twice the size of the police force" is
interesting but at a time of ever closer
scrutiny of policemen's every move who
keeps these bodies up to scratch? You
will gather that we are unrepentant Ed.

.

I believe the Management
Committee should be congratulated
on the speed with which they have
remedicd a situation which could
have had dire consequences for
some of our injured colleagues at
the Home; and a big word of
thanks should go out to all those
members of the Police, and public
who have contributed so
generously, and so quickly. Very
well done.

initial training courses or university
courses, are entitled to an
allowance to take account of
incidental expenses. The allowance
is payable so long as the course is
residential, which means that
a r r a n g e m e n t s a r e m a d e for
accornmodation and financial
arrangements for the provision of
basic meals. The allowance is
calculated on a nightly basis
subject to a maximum which is
equivalent to four nights' expenses.
When initially arranged it was
stipulated t h a t n o incidental
allowance was payable if there were
expenses paid under Regulation 53
of Police Regulations, which deals
with refreshment, subsistence and
lodging allowance. With a normal
residential course the arrangement
for meals would preclude the
necessity for officers to claim under
this regulation for basic meals, but
in this Force there are exceptions to
this rule.
Officers on dog handler courses
at Sandon are provided with
accommodation, and are paid a
subsistence allowance for over 12
hours and under 24 hours of duty,
so that is the finaticial arrangement
for meals which puts the course
within the definition of
"residential." But there have been
oc~asionswhen officers, attending
,

Sir John Nightingale wishes to thank all the members of the Force,
police and civilian, for their kindness and generosity in entertaining
I him and Lady Nightingale in the last few weeks of his service and for
lthe seemingly never-ending stream of gifts.
: Sir John will never forget his twenty years in Essex and thanks all
: who made it so edoyable and wishes the Force every success in the
' firture.

, . .

Preliminary Announcement
EVEN before Mr. Bunyard took over as Chief
Constable it was apparent that some of the expertise
gained in the social and community work of the
C.I.U.'s at Basildon and Colchester should be spread
throughout the County.
Now the first moves to set up a Community Service
Branch for the whole Force have been made. This
follows reports by Det. Supt. W. Brown, Insp. R.
Blackmore and W/Insp. J. Collins.
The job of setting it up has been given to Supt. G.
Markham and he will be assisted by Ch. Insp. Lorna
Brooks of Basildon and Ch. Insp. R. Crawshaw of
Colchester, who is promoted for this purpose.
The work of the Branch will include a Juvenile
Bureau, a school liaison scheme and will take up some
of the duties previously done by the former Women
Police Department but this does not mean that the
Women Police Department will be set up again.
Both men and women will be involved in the new
Branch. Some of these functions have been done for
years under other titles but some are new to Essex,
though well tried elsewhere.
Discussions will continue for some time yet and even
after that the process of setting up the new organisation
will take several months. It is unlikely to become
operational before January 1, 1979.

Please write
Dear Ed,
Having resigned from the Essex
Police on 15th Mav. 1978. I would
like to take this. bpportunity to
thank all friends and colleagues in
the force for their help, guidance
a r d friendship during the past 8+
years.
Although the financial aspect of
the job leaves something to be
desired, hence my resignation, I
enjoyed my time with the Essex
Police and would like to hear from
anyone who cares to put pen to
paper.
Best wishes to all,
David Ward,
Ex P.C. 704,
Rayleigh Tratlic.

I

T W O long serving
civilians died during June.
Les Smith of the HQ
Clothing Store had served
in the force for 28 years
before joining the civilian
staff in 1967.
Les suffered a heart
attack on the way to work
on June 26, just a week
after returning from
holiday.
James Stevens was
manager of Colchester's
process office and had
worked with Essex Police
since 1972 after 22 years
military service rising to
the rank of Warrant
Ofncer.
After two heart attacks
during early summer, Mr
Stevens had come out ol
hospital only a few days
before hi$ final, fatal,
attack on June 22.

I Movement at last

P.S. F o r t h e information of
clothing store. The . . . . . Jacket
issued to me on two months' trial
was quite suitable in U.K. but I
regret to inform you that in the
African bush it's too bloody hot!
All the best, Dave.
P . 0 Box 141,
Selibe - Pikwe,
Botswana.

A DEFINITE date at last in
c on ne ct ion W it h t h e
extension - to Police H Q
which was originally
scheduled for com~letionin
June 1977.
The switchboard goes live
on 6th September and the
teleprinter network moves
over next day.
"For the time being that's
it," Supt. Ben Jenkinson told
The Law. "There are some
problems over commissioning the rest o f
the building and if we go into
the winter we shall have to
rig up temporary heating."

A similar arrangement exists
with Special Branch Courses at
New Scotland Yard, and again outof-pocket expenses have been
refused.
Representations to Assistant
Chief Constable (A) have
successfully resolved the situation'
and Force and Standing Orders will
be altered in the near future tci
allow the allowance to be paid.
Finance Department have been
warned that retrospective claims
may be made.
Federation Fund Rules
Rules have been amended
recently so that Federation funds
can be used to enable members of
the Police Federation, who
contribute to the voluntary funds,
to o b t a i n legal a d v i c e in
appropriate cases, before a
prosecut~on IS launched. Any
officer who has reasonable grounds
for thinking he might be charged,
or is charged with an offence under
the Road Traffic Acts (excluding
drink and drive, or take and drive
offences) or assault cases arising
during the course of police duty

-

and the axe
COLCHESTER'S new nick
which would have stood on a
one-acre site in Butt Road,
and cost £1,700,000, has
been axed.
There is no knowing when
Home Office curbs on
spending will permit the goahead. Recognition of this
comes with the decision to
spend £8,500 on refurnishing
the existing station in Queen
Street.

( Force lottery I
-

GAS FIRE: Radiation 'G', teak
wood surround, excellent condition.
£35; also Ithca gas wall heater,
excellent condition, £25. Apply PS
Montgomery, HQ Ext. 236.
these courses have been refused
out-of-pocket expcnses because
payments have been made "under
Regulation 53."

The heating may not be
o~eratine
" until Januarv.

,
I

1

RESULT of the draw held at Southend on Friday 30th
June 1978.
1st prize Pc 654 A. Ruggles, HQ F.S.U., £621.68;
2nd prize Pc 1542 G. Lumley, Colchester, £310.84;
3rd prize DC 205 G. Callan HQ Fraud, f 155.42; 4th
prize Pc 161 D. Downing, Rayleigh, f77.71.
Consolation prizes f15.54 each - Ds 277 D.
Pollard, Grays CID; Pc 799 K. Cole, Harlow Traffic;
Pc 1381 B. Bennett, Danbury; Det. Insp. D. Rampling,
HQ; Pc 182 A. Kirvell, Tilbury.
The next draw will be held at Chelmsford Town
Police Station Bar on the evening of Wednesday 26th
Julv 1978.

Open Meeting. The celebrations
were aided by the ceremonial
burning of Chelmsford Prison,
For the purposes of this change which attracted such crowds that
in the rules, "reasonable grounds"
the Sally Ann came along t o
would include a verbal "Notice of
provide refreshments for those
intended Prosecution," o r a formal
participating. The Federation in
interview by an investigating Essex do things in a big way! But
officer.
then we were honouring t h e
Any member who wishes t o country's most distinguished Chief
obtain legal advice or assistance Constable, s o the thing had to be
must complete an application form done right.
- obtainable from my office On behalf of the Joint Branch
and submit it to me before a Board, and the Federated Ranks, I
solicitor is approached by the would like to extend best wishes for
member.
good fortune, good health and a
long and happy retirement to you,
Sir John, and Lady Nightingale.
Farewell to Sir John
I a m very a w a r e t h a t a
supplement honouring the retiring
Welcome
Chief Constable, Sir J o h n
T h e Joint Branch Board,
Nightingale, accompanies this Chairman, Ted Davidson, and I
e d ~ t ~ oofn The Law, but it would be have already given our welcome to
relnlss of me not to add my two Mr. Bunyard, setting out some of
pennyworth on behalf of the our hopes for the future. We look
Federated Ranks of the Essex forward to some innovations (after
Police.
all, his initials stand for Ready
We were the first to honour his Sliced Bread!) which will help
retirement, way back in March, by Essex Police t o s t a y in t h e
,inakin&a presentation'at the F o k e ' faiefroht, ' .
can therefore be properly advised
by a solicitor of his choice.

A
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It's the biggest and it's the best

THE P.M.A.S., after progressive growth, has now
:merged as one of the largest friendly societies in
I Britain - and arguably the largest private insurer. It
I ranks alongside the commercial offices in providing
comprehensive life assurance and investment savings,
and does so on terms which no police officer can
I readily ignore.
I The Society still belongs only and exclusively to the
I police service and is directed by a committee of serving
police officers with professional insurance management
I and staff. Add to that the freedom from any form of
I commission payment or introductory fee, together with
I the voluntary framework which extends from the
Society's boardroom to the most remote representative
I in the field and you have the chemistry which has
I enabled the Society to progress and prosper to the
I advantage of all the members.
1967, only endowment policies were issued I forUntil
a Statutory maximum sum assured of £500 per
I member. This limit has now been increased to £10,500
1 per member so that husband and wife may together be
I assured for a combined total -of f 21,000. The present
I maxima are realistic enough to enable the Society to
provide a wide range of life assurance contracts
I especially to meet the needs of all members of the
I police service. The rationale of having a top limit,
I which is imposed by Parliament, is that registered
I friendly societies enjoy certain tax advantages not
available to commercial insurance companies. The
I limits are reviewed periodically in the light of inflation
I and adjustments made.
The conventional endowment policy remains the
I most
popular form of life assurance savings, which is
I not surprising in view of the very attractive return
4 consistently shown by the Society. Premiums are so
I low that practically every contract in the prospectus
I offers a guaranteed profit at maturity compared with
premiums paid. Bonuses, which have shown a steadily
1 increasing trend, thus add to the profit and do not, as
I with' many commercial schemes, make good a loss on
I premiums paid before beginning to show a profit.
Actuaries, the "boffins" of the insurance world, are
I not prone to overstatement and it was reassuring to
I read the comments of the independent firm of
I consulting actuaries who, in their latest valuation
I report, described the Society's endowment policies as
giving outstanding value for money.
I Variations of endowments in the Society's
I prospectus include package savings schemes over 10
I and 15 years and convertible option policies which
provide added death cover up to six times the
I endowment
sum assured. This death cover, which is
obtainable at nominal cost, may be converted to
I endowment at any time up to within a few years of
I maturity without any further evidence of health. The
I policy has special attractions for the young man who
can initially obtain a substantial amount of cover at a
I very modest premium with the facility of fashioning

--

Chief Superintendent W. J. Gray, B.A., P & I Dept,
Headquarters.

DIVISIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

.. ...... . . D. Wheatley, Esq.
.. . ..... Sergeant D. Fordham
....... Chief Insp. N. Butcher
. . ... Chief Insp. P. Armson
.... . . . . Chief Insp. J. Aspinall
...... Chief Insp. I. R. Saines

Headquarters
Traffic Division
Basildon Division
Chelmsford Division
Clacton Division
Colchester Division

his future insurance cover precisely to his needs and to
his ability to increase his savings, without having to
take into account the question of any possible
deterioration in health. Commutation protection and
equity linked unit trust contracts are also available.
More police officers than ever are buying their own
homes using their rent allowance to offset the cost of
the mortgage and can look to the Police Mutual to help
them. The Society operates, in conjunction with the
Police Federation a special house purchase scheme
which is supported by leading building societies. An
essential part of the scheme is the confidential house
purchase advisory service which is available to all
police officers. The costs of various types of mortgage
can be compared and maximum borrowing amounts,
according to rank and service, may readily be
established.
The Society's mortgage protection policies are in
considerable demand.

SAVINGS POLICIES

m
I

I
I
I
I
I

PROTECTION POLICIES
It is important to adequately cover financial
commitments.
The Police Mutual provides a wide range of policies
to help solve this problem and as far as mortgage
protection is concerned it is possible to effect policies
providing full life assurance cover with or without
return, or alternatively a policy which provides level
life cover with the prospect of a with-profit return at
the end of the term. These policies can be tailored to
meet individual requirements.
Many officers rely on the cash that they will receive
from commuting part of their pension and provide the
necessary protection by effecting a commutation
protection policy. This policy provides pure death
cover without return.

A "TWO-IN-ONE" POLICY
It is possible to provide both endowment savings and
a realistic level of life cover, which can be used for
mortgage or family protection, through the P.M.A.S.
convertible option scheme.
Example:
Convertible Option Policy of £7,000 over
20 years effected by an officer aged 40 next
birthday.
Weekly premium = £1.27
(The weekly premium for a similar policy
over 25 year term would be £ 1.05).
This policy secures a guaranteed return of &1,000
plus attaching bonuses at the end of the term. In the
event of death during the term the sum of 27,000 plus
bonuses that have been earned on the basic endowment
sum assured are payable.
Moreover, it is possible to convert the additional life
cover to endowment assurance in easy stages to
provide the comprehensive savings scheme that is
recommended ear lie^ in this article.

It is pbssible for police officers to provide future
cash sums for themselves and their families by regular
saving in a variety of ways.
This can be done by regularly reviewing one's
holding and is best done when one receives an increase
in pay. Perhaps now is the right time for you to take
action.
The most popular form of regular saving is the
endowment assurance contract which provides a
guaranteed sum assured at the end of the period or on
ADVISORY SERVICE
premature death. Profits are added to this guaranteed
It
cannot
be emphasised enough that life assurance
minimum by way of bonuses when they too are
should be based on individual requirements and advice
guaranteed. Tax relief is generally allowed on
on all life assurance matters can be readily obtained by
premiums paid which helps provide a most attractive
contacting the Police Mutual Assurance Society,
form of saving as will be seen from the following
Alexandra House, Queen Street, Lichfield, Staffs,
example of a recently matured endowment policy.
direct, or through your Force Authorised Officer or the
A 39-year-old officer who effected a P.M.A.S.
endowment policy 15 &yearsago has just received a. . . , local U~visiqnalKcpresentatives, who are listed above.

- u - l r l l l l m l l l l l l l ~ l I I Ii

- - - - - I

maturity cheque for £806.
His regular contributions (which were deducted from
pay) have totalled £375 after allowing for tax relief.
Other investment schemes available through the
Police Mutual are the 10-Year Moneyspinner and 15Year Prosperity Plan which are endowment "package
deals" based on an investment of $1 per week. These
policies provide additional cover in the event of death.
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SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT

a% years:1935-1978 20 years in Essex: 195&1918 43 y%

A tribute
g to Sir John
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IS The Law remiss by omitting the full title? Should we have
addressed this tribute to Sir John Nightingale, C.B.E., B.E.M.,
Q.P.M., D.L., B.A., a list which speaks volumes of a long and
distinguished career?
Or should The Law have, as it always has, since he set it up
in 1969, addressed him as The Chief and headed this page?

o
Good
innings,
Chief
m
-

h

br

This supplement is not intended as a serious exposition of Sir
John9s career. In compiling these pages John Hedgethorne
recalls that he tlrst met Sir John at Eynsham when both took the
field in a rugby match. J.H. was wearing rather brief - for
those days - shorts and J.N., with mock shock said, "Good
God, you're not a league man are you?" J.N. later took a free
kick from which J.H. scored the only try of the match following
a lucky bounce. Neither ever played again!

THEN there was the time when the Chief set a good example by
riding a bike to conserve fuel. Now we can tell that he had
Q) previously walked about Headquarters so his b6energysaving"
as it was called, was merely channelled into another form.

IR

TWO FACES of Sir John Nightingale. Above the oWcial
forbidding countenance and below, eqjoying himself as a
competitor in the long distance swim.

m

W

A miscellany d
Tribut:esfrom
Deputy Chief Constables
firm previously unknown to
us. Sample garments were
made up and paraded on
police models. Unfortunately
there was disagreement
between police and county
supplies staff on quality and
particularly on style and cut
of the trousers.

Mr. K. Alston,
D.C.C. 1968-71
Writes:

THE CHIEF turned his hand to photography from time to
time. But here the tables were turned as he was caught in a
very professional pose.

I

3".
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Meeting

This agreement could not
be resolved and the matter
I AM grateful for this was eventually referred to
opportunity t o pay my Chief Officers for a decision,
tribute to Sir John on his and they eventually met.
After a while the County
retirement from the Service.
I was privleged to serve Supplies Officer said: "Well,
as his Deputy during a part Chief, I think they are alof his period of command. right. This firm has a good
Straight-forwardness and reputation and has supplied
plain speaking are traits not uniforms to many forces
unknown to him. and in this' w h o h a v e b e e n w e l l
connection I would like to satisfied."
m o u n t iust one anecdote
The Chief Constable said:
which illistrates this.
It concerns the supply of
police uniforms, contracts
for which are handled by the
County Supplies department.
On one occasion the lowest
tender was received from a

Mr. 3. Duke,
D.C.C. 1972-7
Writes:

OFTEN in distinguished company, Sir John is pictured
above and below with namesakes. Above: Sir John Hunt of
the 1953 Everest expedition - the flrst successful one - I THINK, summed up,
and lately of the Parole Board, when he visited Police
Headquarters. Below, with Sir John Ruggles-Brise. Lord J.C.N. could be described as
a man of inscrutable, sphinxLieutenant of Essex, who also retires this year.
like charm. If he turns his
mind to it he could get most
men to do almost anything
most of the time, until he
thought, perhaps, they were
getting just a little too much
fun out of it when they could
find themselves getting a
mild shock to bring them
back to reality.
He may well recall a
period in 1972 at what was
known as the Weeley Pop
Festival where he and I
jointly with others arrested 8
Hells Angels who were giving
a bit of aggravation. I don't
think he ever forgave me
afterwards when on the same
day I also bagged myself
another 40-odd Hells Angels
to assist u s with our
enquiries.
One of his contemporaries, Sir Derrick
Capper, described J.C.N. as
being a man of few words,
some of which might be
encouraging provided you
had the wit to distinguish
these and provided you also
had the wisdom not to preen
yourself too much with
them.
Good luck in retirement
and the best from
Hamushire.

"Well in that case their
backsides must be in a
different place." There the
meeting ended and the
contract, of course, went
elsewhere.

Grandad
If I were asked to sum up
his attributes in a single
sentence I would say this:
"He thinks as the wise man
thinks a n d s p e a k s the
common tongue." Sir John
is, I believe,-the doyen of
C h i e f O f f i c e r s , h e is
certainly the grandfather of
the force and as he becomes
a fledgling pensioner may I,
on behalf of my wife and
also as the Chairman of the
Colchester Branch of
NARPO wish him and Lady
Nightingale a long and
happy retirement.

Mr. A. Bums,
D.C.C. 1967-8
MR. BURNS' advice to Sir
John on his retirement - a
state already enjoyed by the
former Chief Constable of
Suffolk - is short and
sweet, "Don't take on a
larger garden than your wife
can manage."

the end of the course in 1938, Sir lbhn standing le& and below the
rugby team of 1937, Sir John again standing left - just
coincidence? Seven of the fifteen became Chief Constables.

WHEN Brig T. collins. SIR JOHN'S achievements
Chairman gf the ~ o ~ i c and
k the degree of esteem in
which
he was held in the
Authority described Sir John
at a reception in his honour Police Service spread far
at County Hall, as, "the beyond the boundaries of
most outstanding Chief Essex; so much was this the
Constable Essex has ever case that demands made
known," the reply was upon him of a National
nature , through the variety
typical.
Sir John said that 150 of posts held increasingly
years ago a Chief Constable' caused his absence from the
was appointed with the County.
It follows, therefore, that
rank of Captain RN and
the
limited time available to
retired as Admiral RN.
"This
c o m p l e t e l y him on purely domestic
outranks the fact that I matters was both arduous
started with the emergency a n d p r e c i o u s . B e i n g
conscious of this both Jim
title of Sub. Lt. R.N.V.R.
and I have finished my term R o d g e r s a n d I w e r e
of office in the same rank," meticulous in taking only
essential matters direct to
he said.
He was presented with a "The Fountain Head," even
silver salver by Councillors. so our visits were numerous.

Never once were w e x u t
waiting or fobbed off - an
object lesson t o all in
authority right through our
rank structure.
Another quality of the
man as opposed to the office
held in Sir John's enormous
sense of humour - his
repartee in my hearing was
never excelled, and this had
nothing to do with reticence
on a rank conscious basis.
There is little doubt that a
ready sense of humour, with
the ability to hold it in check
when appropriate, is an
attribute that eases the
burden of office and oils the
wheels of negotiating.
The gaping void that
could envelope anyone
stepping out of the hubbub
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ics and fun

Mr. A. Goodson,
D.C.C. 197 1-2
Writes:
THE opportunity to wish Sir
lohn and Lady Nightingale
all the very best in their
'orthcoming retirement is
Jery welcome. I spent four
Jery happy years in Essex,
working under his command
md so far as professional
~bilities are concerned I
earned very much from him,
md much of what I do today
s a reflection of what he
aught me.

bout my goldfish in the
)Rice. I remember the day
vhen I spilt champagne all
wer a set of papers on his
lesk, due to go to the DPP. I
emember an occasion when
I Victorian bonnet was
)laced o n t h e b r o n z e
tatuette in the cohference
oom -a statuette of him. I
~articularly remember my
eturn from the Royal
Iefence College. I had been
lway for a whole year, and
lopefully had been missed,
md when I returned to my
~ f i c e the desk was piled
~ighwith papers, so high
hat you could not see over
he top. Lady Nightingale
lad baked a cake which was
ced a n d inscribed,

NOW THEN what's going on 'ere? A somewhat faded print of a water polo team from
way back when, commemorating Sir John's reputation as a polo player when he was
swimming captain at Hendon before the war. One might guess that the chap in the
middle is muttering to the photographer through clenched teeth, "For God's sake get on
with it, we can't hold this all night."

I

AFTER service in the Royal Navy, 1943-46, and
subsequent promotion to chief Inspector, 1950 found Sir
John on the Directing Staff at the Police College, then at
Ryton.
He leR there in 1953 to become Commandant at
Eynsham Hall, picture above. In 1956 he returned to
London to take charge of "Hn Division, remaining there
until his appointment as A.C.C. in Essex in 1958.

I
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Mr. M. Phillibrown,
D.C.C. 1965-7
Writes:

"Welcome home, lad." Sir
John presented me with a
chocolate medal which was
on a lavatory chain and was
placed solemnly over my
head, Sir John kissing me
on both cheeks.

And this is the sort of man
he really is, someone who
can maintain and demand
very high professional
standards but at the same
time work in a relaxed
atmosphere.

and

SHARED joke at the expense of Ted
)avidson, Essex J.B.B. Chairman, who
writes below.
L

Chief Constableship into
e relative obsurity of
.irement must be awesome
- perhaps the knowledge
at the men and women
ho had the honour of

HAVING joined the Metropolitan Police in May, 1935, Sir
John was selected to enter the Police College, Hendon.
There he was captain of swimming and rugby v d also had
a distinguished academic record
He later served as a Junior Station Inspector on various
divisions and at Chelsea in 1941 when he was Station
Inspector an act of bravery in an air raid led to the award of
the B.E.M. The picture, above, Is of this perlod.

serving under Sir John bid
both him and Lady Patricia
well for the future from the
very bottom of their hearts,
will, in some small measure,
help to fill that void.

O N S I R JOHN% l a s t
evening, at a reception at
Headquarters, a telegram
from Lord Harris, Minister
of State, Home Office, was
read out:
"On this your last day as
Chief Constable of Essex I
would like to send you my
warmest good wishes for the
future. You have made a
notable contribution to the
British Police Service and to
the Essex Force. A11 your f
friends in the Home Omce
join me in expressing our
gratitude for all your help in
the past and our hope that
both your wife and iourself
will greatly enjoy your
retirement.
Harris of Greenwich.

IT IS a pleasure for me to
have this opportunity of
wishing Sir John well in his
retirement. It is some 13
years now since I retired but
I still have many pleasant
memories of the days I spent
working under his command
at Headquarters.
I was some years his
senior in age and I also
realised that he graduated
through the Metropolitan
and I through a provincial
force but I think the
combination worked very
well.
When he g o t the
appointment a s Chief
Constable I wondered if this
was going to change things
and also change him. But I
soon found out he was the
same John Nightingale. I
liked his direct approach, his
straight to the point, no frills,
no fuss, and with all this he
still had time for the opinion
of the other man.
It came as no surprise to
me when Her Mdesty the
Queen honoured him with a
knighthood. Well, the time is
coming now for him to hand
over, and my wife joins me
in wishing both Sir John and
Lady Nightingale the very
best of health, a big asset I
can tell YOU in later life, and I
do hope they will have many
Years in which to enjoy a
well earned retirement.

behind

-

r, queuing for a taxi
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watercolours. s ~ e c i k commissisndd
l~
from a local- artist.

RAYLEIGH: the newest Division.

HARLOW played it formally, grouped with senror onrcers.

GRAYS: the tallest stories.

Alf Pink.

- * * * * * - m m
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Team Scores
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171
........ 139
Kent ............... 88
Hertfordshire ......... 63
Sussex .............. 40
Surrey .............. 34

1. Essex

2. Thames Valley

3.
4.
5.
6.
7. City of London ....... 30
8. Hampshire ........... 20

FORMER British international,
Chris Carter of Sussex.

JAVELIN champ, Carol Field~ng
of Brentwood.

captain of Thames valley, nearest
rivals, who puts out his tongue at
the 9th Essex win in succession.
Tony is wearing the PAA - GB
badge, having represented British
Police at cross-country.
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Three into one won't go
A T THEIR meeting on 12th
July the Executive
Committee of the Force
Sports Association looked
again at the vexed question

impassioned plea from Bill
H o r s m a n of t h e r u g b v
section not to implement-thk
recommendation-to remove
the rugby pitch in favour of
of the H.Q. sports field, both football.
from the points of view of

THE 1978 LONG-DISTANCE SWIM

expense and use.
This came after a n

veterans' awards.

Judo bronze for Pat
DISTANCES vary rather at
this time of year so that one
finds walkers racing 3kms
and then 30kms all within a
few days. A t least not
everyone does, as some try
to specialise in one or the
other.
Mike Dunion, who makes
no pretensions to being a
long distance type, made a
most welcome reappearance
In trrne to retain his Regional
title at Chelmsford on June
14. He had taken a beating
i n the Force championship
two weeks earlier, but had
111s revenge. He is now
getting fit for the winter
wa\on.
Essex made a clean sweep
in the Regional event, Denis
Sheppard and John
Hedgethorne filling the
minor places.
In the Essex 3,000mts
championship it was the
judges who almost made a
clean sweep a s they
decimated Police ranks for
offences relating t o bent
knees - oh, the
complications, it's not like it
was - but Sheppard
finished seventh.
The squad recovered by
the following Sunday t o
contest the Basildon open
15kms and finished third,
just in the medals. Siobhan
McAuley contested the
women's 3,000mts and faced
a strong field. She was a little
lacking speed, but finished
sixth.

THIRD place in the British
judo championships is the
latest exploir of W.P.C. Pat
Foster, stationed at Leigh.
Pat achieved a bronze
medal, fighting a t
Birmingham in the under-66
kilo class. "That's about
medium-heavy" explains Pat
for those who haven't gone
metric.
And next month the Leigh
W.P.C. competes in the
national
p o l-i c e
championships with every
chance of more success.

Success

The Committee resolved
VIEWS
to meet again before the end
of July and invite secretaries
of all interested sections to
Sections who wish t o
a t t e n d . C e n t r a l t o make representations should
discussions then will be contact' the force sports
whether to retain the cricket ofice.

RESULTS
Regional 3,000m: Chelmsford: 146-78
Ist, M. Dunion 13:48.2; 2nd D.
Sheppard 14:19.6; 3rd J.
Hedgethorne 14:28.4; 5th L. Berry
15:46.6; 6th P. Rice 17:33.6
National 30kms: Sheffield: 17.6.78
32nd P. Rvan 2:40.09: 98th L.
3:11.3i.
Essex 3.000m: U~minster:21.6.78
7th D. shepp&d 13:38.
Basildon 15kms: 25.6.78
14th D. Sheppard 79:03; 22nd J.
Hedgethorne 8257: 28th L. Berry
86:05. Women's 3,000m: 6th S.
McAuley 15:40.
Lambeth 10,000mts: 1.7.78
P. Ryan 47:40; D. Sheppard

err^
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SOCCebrugger
Or cricket,
but you can't
have them uII

Recruits join Divisions

pistols

event only the top 40 go into
the semi-final while in the
.22 contest the top 100 go
forward.
Also out are the results of
the Essex county winter
postal league for .22 pistols,
where there are 26 divisions
with 10 competitors in each.
Every Police competitor won
his division, except John
Wton
was runner-up, a
truly
team
performance.

Results
Graham Harvey, Div 4;
John Sutton, Div 5; Gerry
French, Div 10; D a v e
Blaxland, Div 11; Kirk
Kent, Qiv 13; Bob Wilson,
Div 17; Dave Perry, Div 19.

CANVEY gets a boost from
the latest batch of recruits to
return from the Training
Centre. The fact that the
squad includes only three
girls, and two of them former
cadets at that, seems to belie
misgivings about the number
of women being recruited.
They are as follows, stations
and former occupations
being included.

-

Hayman (cadetj Leigh; C.
Winstone (cadet) Basildsn;
J. Seager (cadet) Harlow; S.
Watson (cadet) Rayleigh; D.
Smith (data processor)
Rayleigh; R. Haughton
(0.D.A.) Canvey.
Centre, from left: S.
Humbles (army) Brentwood;
S. Warwick (chemical
worker) Harlow; G .
Gambier (roofer) Grays; W.
Kennedy (cadet) Canvey; K.
Front, from left: A . Watson (shop assistant)

Indoor Games contests decided

Following the National
50kms at Manchester last
Saturday, distances now
increase, except for those
avoiding long 'uns who have
the P.A.A. 3,000mts
championship at St. Ives to
think about.
Such classics as Leicester
to Skegness (loo), Hastings
to Brighton (38) and London
to Brighton (52) fall in the
next six weeks and a Police
presence will be found in
each. There arc ample 20km
races in between to cater for
sprinters. John Hedgethorne
is manager of the G.B. team
against Poland and Italy in
early August. Busy days
ahead!

any two of

- -

W ith

T H E Force pistol club has
got several competitors
through to the next stage of
the national target shooting
competition which w a s
begun by approximately
8,000 people in clubs all over
Britain.
Those who bettered a
certain score go on to the
semi-final and will receive a
handsome silver blocked
certificate featuring the Eley
150th anniversary symbol.
In the .22 pistol contest
Force qualifiers were: Sgt.
G r a h a m Harvey, Cons.
Dave Blaxland, Cons. Gerry
French, and Supt. John
Sutton.
Two qualified in the air
pistol event, John Sutton and
Graham Harvey. In this

INVITATION

hardlv used. and or use the
field burely' for soccer and
rugby: r he removal of the
cricket square would
facilitate the rotation of
other pitches to rest goal
mouths and centre circles.

You can have

Harlow; G. Carter (garage
a S S i S t a n t) C an v e y ; B.
T r e a d g o l d ( f i r e m an )
Southend.
Rear, from left: A.
Baddeley (Police Staffs)
Harlow Traffic; A. Butler
(labourer) Colchester; W.
Bird (bank clerk) Harlow; G.
Bannister (herdsman)
Epplng; J. Bond (Engineer)
Clacton; A. Morgan (trainee
architect) Epping.

staff, so as you may have gathered,
this photograph was taken on
Friday 30th June 1978 at Sir John
Nightingale's presentation evening
at the Force Training School.
The evening was an almost
Continued on page l l

Mr. Comrie, A.C.C., right, with the teams after he had presented the billiards and
snooker trophies.
NEUTRAL ground was used to
contest the finals of the interdivisional billiards and snooker
contests in June when Chelmsford
took on Grays at Southend.
These teams had gained final
places in both events.
At snooker Chelmsford, led by
the redoubtable Jim Glaister
quickly took a commanding lead
and eventually won 4-1, captain
Brian Spraggon being the
unfortunate loser. But he had the
consolation of accepting the Cup
from Mr. M. Comrie, chairman of
the Force Sports Association.
The billiards was closer. Jim
Glaister and R o d Booth put
Chelmsford ahead but Dave Sharpe
= n A 1 srrv rnllinc

for Grays.
In the final 100-up match Keith
Southgate's luck was no match for
Ted Jones' and the winning shot
was a "miss", the cue ball coming
back off the shoulder of the pocket
to score a cannon.
K e ~ t h bemoaned his luck but
asked The Law, "Please mention
Southend's hospitality, it has been
really marvellous - even to a pint
each from the bar."
Grays were out of luck in these
events but made up for it by
winn~ng the table tennis. Team
captain John Barcham was pleased
t o have turned the tables on'
Chelmsford, himself winning three
Inv~ll~rl
matters matches. Mick- Beale and Bob

HARLOW R.C.S. v. CROWN P.H.
Ladies Darts Team.

Thurston each won two and Force
Sports Treasurer Alan Cooper
made it eight to Chelmsford's five.
The last match was left unplayed.

RESULTS

Chelmsford players first.
Snooker: Alan Wyatt beat Bob
Wright 2-1; Rod Booth beat Larry
Collins 2-0; Ted Jones beat Dave
Sharpe 2-1; Brian Spraggon lost to
Keith Southgate 2-1; Jim Glaister
beat Roy Rout 2-0.
Billiards (100): Jim Glaister beat
Derek Pollard; Rod Booth beat
Roy Rout; Brian Spraggon lost to
Dave Sharpe; Alan Wyatt lost to
Larry Collins; Ted Jones? beat
Keith Southgate.
. .
,'

1

1

This gripping event will be held at Harlow Sports
Centre at 7.30 p.m. on 9th August.
A number of professional footballers and celebrities
are either playing or attending to sign autographs. AI1
proceeds are in aid of Mencap (a children's mentally
handicapped group) and the Essex Burns Unit Appeal.
Before the match and -at half time the Harlow Jubilee
Corps of Drums W ill be playing.
Footballs which been autographed by Nottingham
Forest, Ipswich and Arsenal will be raffled.
Programmes are 50p for adults, 25p children and
OAP's.
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the bar that night had a long
wait before they got home. It
was after five in the morning
before he gave himself up
and people were allowed out
of the Station.
A packed bar at Harlow
Police Station on Friday,
June 23, 1978, heard Mr.
Dutton from C.P.S. office,
describe the circumstances
of that night and then quote
the words of J u d g e
G~eenwood:
"Having spent almost all
of my time at the Criminal
Bar and now as a Judge, I
have dealt in one way or
another with a number of
cases of a similar nature but
the behaviour of the Police
in this particular case makes
one proud and I amsure the
Chief Constable and the
Chief Superintendent in
charge of this station at
Harlow must be proud to
have such officers under
him. So I am proposing to
commend everybody concerned in this case wlthout
giving names to the Chief
Constable, but I am going to

MAINTAINING contact with the folks down under has been part of the Headquarters
scene this summer. Above are pictured Supt. Albert Holmberg, centre, of the Victoria
State Police, stationed at Melbourne, Supt. George Harris, left, who showed the visitor
around HQ and, right, former Det. Ch. Insp. Ron Sewell who in 1967 met Mr.
Holmberg in Australia when they were both concerned in the case of a bank robber
extradited from U.K. Ron Sewell is now Deputy Chief Investigation Ofncer for the
Department of Trade and Industry.
Below, centre, are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weir also from Australia with Constables
Don Barrel1 and Stephanie Hoskins. Mr. Weir was born in U.K. at Bridgend but has
been a magistrate in Australia for 35 years dealing with traffic and other matters.
While on holiday in this country he is viewing courts and Police traffic divisions. He
says he is "very impressed."

single out two people and
would they like to come
before me, Sgt Clark and
Constable Lane." The two
officers then stood before the
Judge and he continued.
"I suspect that you know I
am singling you out, I think
rightly, for the courage,
determination and humanity
that you both showed that
night, something you will
never forget, nor I suspect
the Jury. I am impowered to
make an award and what I
propose to do is award you
both £100 for your tremendous courage that night.
The High Sheriff then
presented the two officers
'with the £100 each together
with another award from the
Chairman of the Harlow
District Council. The High
Sheriff said that he was very
pleased t o be asked t o
present awards such as this
during his year in office.
Our picture, by courtesy
of Harlow Gazette, shows
the High Sheriff with
Constable Lane and Sgt
Clark.

Former Policeman is Industrial Relations Officer

-

SAFETY OFFICER with smiling face of ex-P.C. 358
the Colchester Lathe Tony Wicks who was
Company was the landing present in his capacity as
ground of former Force Safety Officer when the
member Tony Wicks when award was presented to the
he spread his wings and leR Colchester Lathe Company
He has recently gone on to Limited for the first time in
the position of Industrial its long history of winning
awards. Those pictured are,
Relations Ofncer.
Our picture was taken at a from left to right, John
banquet given by the British Pavey, Works Engineer
Safety Council a t the C.L.C., Mrs. Heather Pavey
Grosvenor House, Park Lord George Brown, Mrs.
- Lane, London on 26th May, Sarah Wicks, Tony Wicks
when Safety Awards were MIISM, DipSM,, Industrial
presented t o companies Relations Officer C.L.C.,
which had achieved a lower H a r r y J a c o b s M I P M ,
accident incidence rate than Industrial Relations Director
the national average for the C .L.C., and James Tye
applicable industry in the MBIM, MIM, FRSA, FID,
preceding year, thereby MIISM, DipSM, Director
entitling them to fly the General .British Safety
green and white British Council.
Safety Council flag over
Tony resigned in
their premises.
February 1977 after serving
Many of your readers will, 17 years with the Force, 14
no

dnuht.

recnenise

the "ear9 nf whirh

xuPrm

with the

~ r a f f i cDivision. On leaving
he returned to his old firm,
the Colchester Lathe Co.,
only not as an engineer this
time, but as its new Safety
,Officer, responsible for
implementing new safety
laws and recommendations
for a work force of 1,200
engaged in heavy machine
engineering. During this
{period not only did he
achieve a far lower accident
rate for the company, but
himself qualified in the field
of Safety Management.
He was presented with his
Diploma on 7th June, when
he attended a Reception at
the Goldsmiths Hall, one of
London's oldest liveries,
where a collection of
fabulous gold plate worth
&l+million was on display.
The British Safety Council
Dip lo m a in Sa fe t y
hA a

n a rr

n m nn t

:

m
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Like Australia Week 1

Cash award to Harlow men

RECENTLY PS Charles
Clark, stationed at Harlow,
and Pc Jonathan Lane,
stationed at Roydon, were
presented with f l00 each by
the High Sheriff of Essex,
Mr. R. P. Laurie, at Harlow
Police Station.
This was on the instructions of Judge Peter Greenwood at the conclusion of a
case heard at Chelmsford
Crown Court where a man
was sentenced to six years
imprisonment for threatening to kill Sgt Clark and
Constable Lane.
The man, armed with a
double barrelled shotgun,
held these officers hostage
for periods of up to two
hours one night earlier this
year in Harlow Town
Centre, whilst at the same
time threatening to kill
himself. At one time a shot
was fired over the head of
Sgt Clark and the man then
reloaded the shotgun.
As this all started about
10 p.m. on a Friday night
just outside the Police
Station, those who were in

11
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precious though, as it entitles
him to join a select but
growing band of 1,000 safety
professionals who possess
this top, internationally
recognised qualification,
which is attained only after
attending five major training
courses on General Safety,
Health
and
Work
Environment, Communications, Safety Management
and Total Loss Control, and
achieving an examination
p a s s in e a c h s u b j e c t .
(Reminicent of Police
Promotion Exams!!).
Tony has now extended
beyond safety within the
company, when on 14th
November 1977 he accepted
the position of Industrial
Relations Officer, being
number two to the Industrial
Relations Director, and
began studying for further
qualifications in the
personnel field. He finds this

work extremely interesting,
though he says that traffic
law w a s c h i l d ' s p l a y
compared to industrial law!
Tony, who once played
football for Essex Police, has
retained his sporting
interests as vice-president of
the company's sports and
social club, and recently
stood in the goal mouth for
them, and will shortly add
his substantial weight to
their tug of war team.
Remaining in the Colchester
area means that he still sees
his old colleagues, both in
the course of his work and
socially, which he hopes will
continue.
Mrs. Sarah Wicks was
c
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REMARKS made in the last
issue of The Law about the
"monumental indifference"
displayed over the issue of
long-service medals have
achieved the ultimate in
response, a question in the
House.
On July 5th, Sir Bernard
Braine, Member for South
East Essex, asked the Secretary of State, "what steps he
is taking to overcome the
delay in issuing long-service
medals to police officers,
some of whom at the present

rate of ~ S S Uwill
~ have retired
before they receive their
n~edals."
Dr. Shirle~Summerskill,
answering, said: "Every
effort will be made to clear
as soon as possible the
backlog in the distribution of
medals. Extra staff have
been provided for this
purpose."
It seems that the Royal
Mint have been working on a
m t h o d of lacquering the
medals to prevent tarnishing
and this has caused delay.

presentation evening the Band has
had a quiet month, playing only at
the High Sheriffs garden part)
a n d , of c o u r s e a t o u r own
Pensioners garden party at HQ last
week.
This week we play at the Essex
County Council garden party at
Writtle Agricultural College and
Sunday 30th July is the day of the
Metropolitan Police Gymkhana at
Chigwell, which although I'm not
intentionally advertising for the
Mets, is always a good day out,
with the Essex Police Band leading
the procession into the main arena
and providing the music for various
spectacular entrances. The dogs
also like a little music to march to.
It is always difficult to parade a
full band at summer engagements
with holidays leaving large gaps in
our numbers, but we have never yet
failed to provide .a band, so let's

SIR JOHN NIGHTINGALE was
presented with an I.P.A. plaque on
Friday, June 30th, to mark his
retirement. The Essex Branch
extend their best wishes t o him and
Lady Nightingale for the future.
Recent visitors to the County
include Hans Bech and his wife
from Denmark, and Tom Winmill
from Canada, who stayed at the
I.P.A. house at Leigh.
Also in Essex were Hans
Eichentopf and his wife, Gerda,
from Mainz, who stayed with
Derek and Babs Final a t
Chelmsford.
Tickets for the next social at
Maplin will be 70p. This is a combined MOD-Southend venture and
will be held on August 4th.
call it summer?) with a good turn
out of band and audience at all our
engagements.
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